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Staff Reporter 

The parking lot north of the Ne- 
braska Union, now known as 

Grecnspacc, is ready to turn green. 
As of Friday, the lawn area was 

seeded and was being watered, said 
Bud Dasenbrock, director of the de- 
partment of landscape services. He 
said the area should be green by Aug. 
15. 

The landscaping for the area is 
basic, Dasenbrock said. The center of 
the area will be covered with grass and 
the perimeter will be planted with 
trees and shrubs sometime this fall, 
maybe even in August, weather per- 
mitting, he said. 

Benches and artwork for the area 

haven’t been decided on yet, 
Dasenbrock said. The Candace Harms 

memorial mienueu 10 oe oum in me 

new Greenspace, is still in the fund- 
raising stage. 

When students return for the fall 
semester, the lawn will be green, 
Dascnbrock said, but the grass won’t 
be ready for them to sit or walk on. It 
will probably be a month before the 
grass is ready for any activity, he said. 

“It is still juvenile grass,” 
Dasenbrock said. “We have to protect 
it until it is mature enough for activi- 
ty” 

He said students would be able to 
use the sidewalks, but strings and 
posts might have to be put up as a 

reminder to people to stay off the 
grass. 

The lights along the sidewalk are 

ready and working, Dasenbrock said. 
The extra light wil 1 enhance the safety 
and beauty of the area, he said. 
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Tina Moss, a senior fashion merchandizing student, studies in front of Green Space. 

Morocco 
Continued from Page 1 
the farm level and calculated the so- 

cial costs and benefits of agricultural 
research in Morocco. 

“It was a personal discovery after 
an absence of 23 years to go back to sec 

where you were born and what has 
changed,” he said. 

Aside from being able to take his 
wife and two children to see his home- 
land, Azzam said it was fulfilling to 
help Moroccan farmers increase their 
efficiency. 

“It was a chance to operationalize 
my U.S. education for the benefit of 
people who have real needs that go 
beyond just intellectual curiosity,” 
Azzam said. “Those people arc poor.” 

“There is no reason why academics 
cannot go to an applied environment 
like that and make a real impact on 

people,” he said. 

Azzam said exposure to an Amer- 

ican-stylc institution was a new expe- 
rience for a country used to French 
education. 

“The biggest difference in what 
they have now is that it’s a hands-on 
applied problem-solving center with 
many U.S.-trained Ph.D.s,” he said. 

Azzam said the center had become 
a role model for development in Mo- 
rocco. He said it would help commer- 

cial and subsistence farmers apply the 
research to improve their crops. 

An integral part of the project also 
rested with 50 Moroccan students who 
cainc to America to receive their mas- 

ter’s degrees. When they finished their 
studies, they began replacing the 
American scientists in Morocco. 

Only a few Moroccan students re- 

main in the United States. Most of 
them have gone back to replace their 
American counterparts where they will 
have the chance to utilize the technol- 
ogy and research developed at the 
center. 

August 31 is the end of the Moroc- 
co Project, but it will hopefully not be 
the end of its success. Azzam said with 
the help of communication, technolo- 
gy contacts would be continually main- 
tained between the universities and 
Morocco, 

•11 Pool Tables 
•5 Dart Machines 
•Pinballs-Videos 
•Foosball 
•CD Jukebox 
•22 Beers On Tap 2137 Cornhusker 

COUPON 

FREE BASKET OF 
FRENCH FRIES 

with purchase of beverage. 
*one coupon per customer. 
*offer expires August 3i, 1994. 

CPUPON i 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 6 am -1 am Sat. 11 am Sun. 1 pm 

SOUTH POINT PLAZA 
5540 Soath Street 

(Corner of 56th A South) 
488-3130 

DOWNTOWN-CAMPUS 
1601 Q Street 

(Next to Blockbuster Video) 
435-4111 

PELMQMT PLAZA 
2601 N. 11th Street 

(Next to RNBza) 
477-5650 

Moving North of T J Maxx SOON! 

2 For One Offer 
Bring A Friend / Split The Cost 

$8.95 
Adult Haircut 

No Appointment Needed 
Good at 1601 Q St. only COST CUTTIM* 

Good with coupon until 8/31 /94 (family hair care ) 

Not valid with any other offers. We’re your style. 

$25.00 
Color, Cut and Style 

Appointment Recommended 

(Highlights $5.00 Extra) 
Good at all locations 

Good with coupon until 8/31/94 
Not valid with any other offers. 

$25.00 
Tanning, Hexbooth 

15 Sessions 

Appointment Recommended 
Good at 1601 Q St. only 

Good with coupon until 8/31/94 
Not valid with any other offers. 

wr, , 
We re your style: 

COST CUTTERS* 
(FAMILY HAIR CARE ) 

We’re your style. 


